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409 OFFICER EARNS BLACK BELT No 8

AS VISITS AUSTRALIA
l·
l

i .t
Wing Commander G. Inglis, CO of 409 Squadron made the
prescntation to Flying Officer Lruce de L'Hotbiniere-Har
wood.

. . ~'·-------------
Flying Officer Harwood W""+I Judo. t is the dividir line

presented with a black belt on between the amnteur and the
behalf of the Judo Club, fol-1 rxpcr:. The promotl?n requlrc
lowing his recent promotion ments are rigidly set by a grad-

irg board. Applicants are care
to Shodan (st degree black fully screened and must be
belt holder) by the officials recommended for their char
of the British Columbia Black cter, experience, leadership,
Belt Association. technical knowledge and pro- '
To wear a black belt is the telency, and must also have [

goal of everyone participating a good tournament record.--------'----------------------- ....__ ·--------------
ALBATROSS AT COMOX

a

. ;;.
?A.- .&.....'r...r ··+:

A/M C. R. Dunlap is welcomed to Australia by .A/MI Sir Valston Hancock (centre) and
G/C W. K. Bolitho, officer commanding RAAF base, Fairbairn. In background, Mrs. Dun
lap mects Lady Hancock.

Air Marshal C. R. Dunlap,
CBE, returned to Canada last
month from an official visit
to New Zealand and Australia,
the first ever made "down un
der" by an RCAF chief of the
air staff.

Leaving Ottawa in the grip
of winter in mid-February, the
CAS's Yukon flew via Vancou
ver across the Pacific and,
after a 14± hour non-stop
flight from Honolulu, landed

(Continued on page 8)

A more and more frequent sight at Comox will be the Grumman Albatross. 121 Search
and Rescue owns three Albatrosses. Unmistakable at a distance since the Canso has
been retired from service, the Albatross should be readily identified in the pattern around
our airport.
The Albatross was developed as a general utility aircraft capable of performing duty as
a hospital plane, air-sea rescue amphibian, cargo and amphibious transport or as a photo
reconnaissance aircraft.
The Grumman Albatross is credited with the saving of over 900 lives during the Korean
conflict.
It has been adopted by 13 governments besides the U.S. Air Foree, The Coast Guard, and
Air Rescue Service.
The Albatross has landed and taken off in rough seas with up to seven foot swells.
The Grumman SAI6 with 96} foot wingspan, has an endurance of more than 20 hours,
and may be refuelled from ships at sea. It is capable of carrying 10 passengers, or 1?
litter cases.
The Albatross is equipped with the most modern electronic search and rescue and navi-
gational equipment available.

Christmas Seal
Campaign Success
Proceeds from the sale of

Christmas Seals in the Cour
tenay-Comox area in the 1962-
64 season reached $3,464, an
increase of 4.7 per cent over
the $3,305 total realized in the
previous year. The campaign
was conducted by a committee
of the Soroptimist Club under
the chairmanship of Miss H.
Towler.
The 1963-64 Christmas Seal

campaign was the most sue
cessful ever conducted In B.C..
according to figures released
by H. S. McDonald, president
of theB.C. Tuberculosis Soc
iety.

A total of $303,347 was re
alized from the sale of Christ
mas Seals throughout the
province. This represents an
Increase of $30.350 or 11 per
cent over the returns of the
previous year.
British Columbia showed

the greatest percentage of in
crease of any province in Can
ada this year," said Mr. Me
Donald, in expressing thanks
to the public for their gener
ous response.

··The additional money is
badly needed to carry out the
extensive programme for
which we have budgeted. In
addition to providing grants
towards the construction of
various health centres we have
increased our contributions to
wards research. The most im
portant new item in this field
is the financing of a new res
piratory disease section with
the Faculty of Medicine at the
University of British Columbia.

··e are also heavily com
mitted with our share of the
Operation Doorstep mass com
munity anti-tuberculosis test
ing programme. This is sched
uled to cover most of the lar
ger centres in the province by
1966. Operation Doorstep in
Vancouver, now under way, is
the largest single undertaking
in which we have participat
ed."
Mr. McDonald reported that

the Society is presently con
sidering a grant to aid the
construction of the new Health
Centre proposed for Courten
ay.
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Letter From Ottawa
Editor,
RCAF Totem Tines,
Comox, B.C.

Ottawa
April 1Or, 1964.

Dear Sir :
l recently returned from visiting some of the stricken

areas by flood and tidal wave on the west coast. Many
people, as you are no doubt aware, have lost their houses,
cars and all of their belongings, their businesses and their
incomes and only have the clothes they stand up in.

Yours sincerely,
WILLIAM I. MACADAM,
Comox-Alberni Progressive
Conservative Association.

FIELD SAWMILLS

Showroom on the Dyke Road
Phone 334-2344 P.O. Box 1046

Arnett & Wensley Ltd.
REAL ESTATE

GENERAL INSURANCE
MORGAGES

COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE

576 England Avenue
(Opposite Bank of Montreal)
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S/L S, M. PARKHOUSE S/L II. THOMAS '
By GAY WELLS SUNDAY SERVICES [SUNDAY MASSES: 9 a.m., 11

1100 11rs-DIVINE WORSHIP a.m., 5
1
p.m., In the StationOFFICERS' WIVES CLUB Chapel.

My heartiest congratulation[,quo hrsNURSERY IN TIP[ERDAY MASSES: Monday,go out to the president of the INNEX.
club, Bunny McLeod and her CHAPEL A! E.. ... Tuesday, Thursday and Fri-
very ambitious committee for /0930 hrsJUNIOR CHURCH day-4:35 pm. Wednesday,
bringing to us a most success- FOR THOSE 9 YRS. AND 8 pm. Saturday, 9:30 a.m.
ful evening at the mess on AND OLDER IN THE, confessions: Before all Masses
April 8th. Approximately 200 CHAPEL. and Saturday, 7 to 8 p.m.
members and guests came out 1100 hrsCHURCH (SUN- Baptism: Sundays by appoint-
to watch the Fashion Show. DAY) SCHOOL IN WALL- ment.
Gray's Apparel of Port AI- ACE GDNS. SCHOOL FOR /Nursery in the Parish Hall,

berni and Vancouver were re- THOSE 3 to 8 YRS (INCL). Sundays, for 9 a.m. and 11
sponsible for the many oohs HOLY COMMUNION 1200 a.m. Masses.
and aahs heard throughout hrs the SECOND Sunday of(gatechism: Tuesday at 4 p.m.
the show. Chic sportswear, the Month. in the Wallace Gardens
casual elegance in afternoon /OLY COMMUNION (ANGLI- School.
ensembles and delightful co$, CAN)1210 hrs. the THIRD[gnIor Cholr PracticeTues-
tail dresses were gracefully Sunday of the Month. d t8 m. .
modelled by members of the [HOLY BAPTISM-Sundays by ay a P; 4

club. Putting their best foot] appointment. [CatechismComox and Tyee
forward and wearing beaut+- [senior Choir Practice2000/ park: Saturday, 10 a.m. in
ful and creative hair-stylings, jrs. every Thursday. the Comox Church Rectory.
from the House of Vienna, ,Junior Choir Practice-1800
Courtenay, were models, Mrs. hrs. every Thursday. [Comox Catholic Young
Mary Croft, Mary Jacobson, Peoples; 7 to 8 p.m. Sunday
Arzell Hyer, Gwen Lind, Laura [Ladies Guild2000 hrs. the evenings in the Comox
FIIIIon, Pauline Doyle and THIRD Tuesday of the Church Rectory - Catechist:
Betty Mason. Month. James Milner.
The door prize was won Y young Peoples-1900 hrs Sun- NOTE This is a catechism

Sybil Sowden and a guest, Mrs. day in the Chapel Annex. {group for the teen-agers all
Alice Leighton, Courtenay, wa gtudy Group- 2030 hrs Sun- [in this age group are wel-the lucky winner of the PWA • ·d
trip to Vancouver and return. day. /comea.
Congratulations Alice, and en- cocktail party held in their plan was made known, were
joy yourself. home, Saturday evening, April two 43/-year-old 407 pilots ...
SR. NCO'S WIVES' CLUB 18th. Following delectable JOE"How did you spend
The club met Monday, April hors d'euvres and cocktails, the night friend?"

13 and enjoyed an evening of the host and guests departed DOUG "I cried myself to
social games. The door prize for the mess to attend the sleep."
was won by Mrs. P. Nixon. The Annual Spring Formal. JOE "Ya, me too."
president, Irene Cooke, wel- IN PASSING
comed Mrs. Lola Wile, G. Nich- It was noted that a bus load HATCHERY DEPT.
olls, Phylis NIxon, Evelyn Mc- of RCAF officers returning TO LAC and Mrs. J. Drapeau,
Mullen and Mrs. Mary Clark, from Naden last week, after March 31, a daughter.
who were new members and attending Mr. Hellyer's speech TO LAC and Mrs. W. King,
guests of the evening. in Integration, was flagged April 1, a daughter.Much help is being given of an emergency nature[·RPORALS WIVES' CLUB {down by an irate motorist near! To SL and Mrs. E. Moore,

but these people who have shown tremendous courage and, j special membership drive[Nanaimo. It seems that the[April 3, a son.
fortitude do need money to help them rebuild thir lives, 1and social evening was held in/rear wheels of the bus had TO LAC and Mrs. Grant,
thir businesses and their homes from the destruction that the lounge on April 7. Fran /thrown a stone and chipped /April 6, a son.
now surrounds them. \Thackaberry, president of the the windshield of the car. A TO LAC and Mrs. J. Smith,

.4 club, gave a warm welcome to very upset young lady detach- April 7, a son.l would ask you therefore through the medium ot you +ye new members. Bingo and[ed herself from the car and To LAC and MrS. R. MCLel-
newspaper to publicize in every way that you con the p«hist were played and the hi- [asked the driver if hls Busplan, April, a daurhter.
Alberni Valley and West Coast Disaster Fund and make,jte ot the evening was a/Company was going to pay for To LAC and Mrs. K. Bell,
clear to your readers that the fund does need money and'comedy skit on hat fashions, 'damages. Embarrassed, the April 9, a son.
that the victims of the flood will be forever grateful. commentated by Mrs. Joyce /driver replied "Ma'am, we are 'To LAC and Mrs. M. Waite,

• Balley. Modelling their own not a Bus Company, we are in April 10, a daughter.
Anything you can do in this regard would be heartily creations were Mrs. Kay Hars- the Service." Quite flustered TO Cpl. and Mrs. W. Law-

appreciated. I remain, /chey, Terry Charbonneau, [at this point she said: "Oh, /rence, April 10, a son.
Irene Taylor, Hazel BrOWn, Army, Navy, AIr Force ... or To LAC and Mrs. V, White,

d, Marylyn O'Shea, Joan Szczer- what are you?" Whereupon a April 10, a son.
President,[janiwicz and Audrey Pollock.[voice rang out from the bus: To Fro and Mrs. L. Corney,

The door prlze was won by Mrs. "Lady, we don't know either!" April 12, a daughter.
Jean White. The evening Was OVERHEARD TALKING the TO LAC and Mrs. J. Jawanda,

-'«hen concluded with a delight- 1day after early retirement April 12, a daughter.
[l 1gncneon, Thanks go. g![,nan.eras,seer 1.I..
held Tuesday, May 5, at 8:30 i
res-sen.ti Kah" Ref'g2 an« or sroset elvinator {etrigerator
OUR LADY OF THIE AIRWAYS

CWL B .
macwt.4er rt 5algal?monthly meeting, April 6, with

an election of new officers.
Heading the organization is
Mrs. Peggy Coates as president.
Vice president, Jean Dewan;
secretary, Ruth Kendrick and
treasurer, Evelyn Fraser.
A very successful bake sale

was held April 18 and a special
thank you goes out to the con
ener Mrs. Marg Bouchier and
to all who contributed to the
sale. Proceeds ill go to Fr.
Bullock for the Diocesan Fund
for Vocation to Priesthood. The
next meeting will be held Mon
day, May 4th.
SOCIAL

Mrs. Mary Inglis has been
very busy recently entertaining
the wives of 409 Squadron at
a series of teas at her resl-
dence in Comox. This was a
big undertaking Mary, but a
wonderful way to get acquaint
ed with the girls in the re
laxed atmosphere of your
home.

ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR
A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
ct

Better Prices

¢

F L Ron Pratt arrived home,
April 10. after having spent
the past 14 weeks at Staff
School in Toronto. Hi Alice,
nice to see you back.

t

SL and Mrs. Cal Rushton
l._l[Were hosts to }} guests al a

Phone 334-3127

EVENINGS PHONE
Bob Arnett - Valerie Martin - Pete Lloyd - Don Wensley
334-3445 336-2168 334-2006 334-3305

2-Door Refrigerator - Freezer
Combination

k Large capacity freezer
k Big family size refrigerator
k Porcelain crispers* Mognetic door gaskets* Automatic defrost

Regular 369.00

only 289.
with trade

section

Finlayson Furniture
THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST

on 5th St., Courtenay
334 - 3631 St. Ann's St., Campbelliver

287 - 3813
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Your reporter has been on
leave and has been neglecting
this column. I spent part of
my leave in Victoria which I
think in the spring is one of
the loveliest cities in Canada.
The fish were biting down that
way and that helped too
Things are quiet at the section
with one rescue which resolved
itself, and a couple of trips
to Powel! River.
The tides have been very

low during the daytime and
there have been a lot of oysters
picked and clams dug. If you
are thinking of going in for

LAC CLINTON GUY
We present to our readers

!his month Li\ Clinton Guy,
S.Tech (CE) native of North
Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova
Scotia. Residing in Royston
with his wife, the former Don
na Crowther of Sydney Mines,
and son, 4-year-old potential
Cub, Clinton George.
Scouter Buy started Scout

ing as a Cub and progressed
up to troop with 1st North
Sydney where he achieved his
Queen Scout, highest grade in
Troop Scouting. One of the

Section
R.C.AF. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

OLD DIVERS OR BOL D DIVERSany of these activities, make
sure that the oyster bed is not
leased. The boys are doing a
bit of trout fishing up around
Fry Lake, but it has been
potty. Some days you get
your limit. other days you @et
a cold, if you don't know where
to fish a good investment is
a fish and hunting map of the
area which any sporting goods
store carries.
I said a while back that I

would give some data on the
Crash Boats. The hull is made
of steel, length 40 ft, beam 11
ft., draft 38", max. speed 20.3
knots (1,960 rpm.), normal
cruising speed 15 knots, weight
12 tons, max. cargo on passen
er load, 5.000 lbs.. cruising
range 200 miles, powered by
two GM. diesels, 165 h.p. each
and tin screwed; it should be
realized that the speed is sub
Ject to weather. There has
been to our knowledge only
one of these boats lost and it
was American Coast Guard; it
went down in the mouth of
the Columbia River with all
hands. They are good sea boats
if you know their limitations.
See you on the waterfront,

Ancient Mariner

Page 5
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memorable events in Scouting
for Clint was attending the
1953 Canadian Jamboree at
Connaught Range, Ottawa. He
is also the holder of the bronze
arrow. Scout Clint started off
at an early age as a leader in
the Scout organization where
he served as Cub instructor
with the pack in North Syd
ney. Following his Scout days
he carried on in 1955 as an
adult leader serving as an As
sistant Cub Master, then on to
Assistant Scoutmaster and
ending up as Scoutmaster of
his old tr0op, 1st North Sydney.
Upon arriving in tie Comox

Valley Scouter Guy started as
an ASM and later became the
Scoutmaster of 1st Royston
Troop, which is sponsored by
the Royston 'ommunity Club
In addition SM Clint is also
an active adult advisor to the
Royston "Teen Town". He has
iso completed considerable
training in Scouting, the
Ba.ic "A" both here and in
NS., Patrol System Course at
Comox, and Par I Wood
Badge, and is now ready for
the final stage, Part II "Cam1p
ing". Clint favorite hobby
is wood working and his most
active sports are hockey and
bowling.

FOR NEW AND USED

I Y L y ,

i ..a.
See

soBRYANT'S CIF SHOP
PARTS TIRES REPAIRS

Fi[th Street Phone 34- 4024

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Phone 334-4921Fifth Street COURTENAY

Would you climb into a
strange space capsule and let
yourself be boosted into outer
space ? Or would you attempt
to fly an aircraft on a cross
country trip without first
learning all about flying? of
course you wouldn't as you re
alize it would take lots of
training to prepare you for
these tasks. You would have
to learn all about the construc
tion of the craft, its limita
tions, handling abilities, cap
b!lities, etc. You would have
to b competent enough to be
able to cope with any situ.
tion or emergency.
You as a SCUEA dir also

need a lot of training and
practice. The biggest hazard
in SCUBA diving is the diver
himself. If he is reckless
and careless, self- trained or
un-trained, he I a menace to
himsclf, his diving buddie and
the sport of diving in general.
The safety conscious, alert,
well trained diver is a credi
to himself, his club and coun
cil, and he is a pleasure to dive
with.
Let us each take a look at

ourselves as divers,first asking
these questions:
1 What do I know about div
ing ?

2 How much formal training
have I had ?

3 Have I learned as much as
I can about diving and
underwater techniques?

4 Would I know what to do

\
I

in any kind of emergency take and we are in trouble,
such as. if my regulator serious trouble.
failed or If I Io5t my 'The other day a student and
weights ? instructor team were excercis-

5 What would I do If I otiing at the wharf when the stu
a leg or stomach cram,p ona dent developed trouble. A
the surface or down deep ? proper "bail out" was executed
Am I capabl of helix 'without the slightest hitch. but
my buddie in ny sort of just a week before this in ano
emrgency ? , /ther part of the province a

7 Am I prof1c1cn: In first ~10? I similar emergency happened
DO I kep up to d+ti with ith the loss of life to one
curron echniques ·? I diver !neither was a qunlified

9 Am I a safe diver ? diver).
I0 Do Others think I am a No, I am not trying to scar

good diver or do thy pre- you away from diving. but I
fer to dive with someone am trying to make you realize
else ? that it takes lots of studying

11 How closely do I watch my and practice under competent
buddle? instructors to become a safe

12 How often do I dive alone, and mentally alert diver. With
nd why? th summer approaching, in all

13 Whal condition is my equip. areas across th country more
ment in? and more newcomers will be

14 Are my opinions biased. or taking up the sport, so let's do
have I assessed mysel; ali we can to asist them prop
fairly ? eriy so thy don 't become stat-
II there Is any doubt bots lstics. We must also practice

your abilities and owledge, all we can to assist them prop
then you should be attending€an do it instinctively- Only
lectures, as there are generally 'his way will be become "OLD
two classes of divers-the on DI'VERS. ,
who talk abou i' and pose for FRED RACE,
all the pretty giris with cam- SCUBA Instructor.
eras, and the ones who prac
tice, learn and study to better
themselves. Remember, vou
can never learn too much
about this sport. Yes, to most
of us i may be just a sport
but to others it is a profession.
But to all of us it is an exact
ing activity. One stupid mis-

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

THEY MAKE THIS
PAPER POSSIBLE

It's impossible to hang a price tag on this bottle of blood. Fortunately,
in this country, no one ever does. Your Canadian Red Cross provides
whole blood and blood products absolutely free to almost 300,000
victims of illness, accident and disaster every year. All hat's ever asked
is your support. The Blood Transfusion Service is one of the many
ways the Red Cross serves this community, this nation and the wold.
Through the Red Cross your help does so much for so many.

1

YOUR RED CROSS SERVES YOU

EVERY STEP OF TIEWAY
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It's no wonder there were
few women drivers in the
early days of motoring.
They were scared stiff to get

behind the wheel.
Not because they were afraid

of traffice or responsibility.
The real reason was that

they had been seriously advis
ed by medical authorities that
constant tapping of the toe
on the accelerator would ruin
the comely shape of their legs.
Dragging cobwebs off the

not-too-distant past of North
American motoring, research
ers found this terrifying item
in the Toronto Daily Star.
The yarn was in the Satur

day issue, November 3, 1923,
exactly 40 years ago.
In a telegraphed dispatch,

originating in San Francisco,
flappers and particularly co
eds, were warned NOT to drive.
If they persist in getting in the
driver's seat, the article pre
dicted they, "will soon have a
right calf which will not con
form at all with the shapely
charm of the left."

Raising ladders and putting task at hand.
them down...dragging hose, The objective of fire depart-
ut of the bay and hauling it ment drill is-

up ladders...throwing water 1stTo develop a fast and
around... running ladders hard-hitting team composed of
...sliding the rope... all a individuals, each trained to
bunch of foolishness and a accept his part of the team
waste oi time, and that's what hitting power. Uniform drills
we pay those guys for-moans teach men to do things simul
John Public taneously efficiently and
This is often the cry of per- speedily.

sons unaware of the objectives gnd To train men to con- At first it was thought the
o! fire drill or fire department serve their energy, and not /newsman was just gently at-
training. sacrifice stamina needlessly. tempting to pull a leg. But,no! The report was in dead
The new recruits in the Air- vast amounts of energy may earnest. The scribe quoted a

force also condemns the end- e consumed by an inneficien respected source a physician
less squad drill physical train- fireman in useless maneouver- at that.
ing he receives before he be- ing at a fire...while a well or tht d +n 4
comes a regular airman. How- traincd fireman moves with n hal lay, only it years

b ago, o. Dr. Herbert R. Stoltz,cver, the airman who has een perfect timing, accuracy, and director of physical educationin the hell of combat has wit- dispatch. While haste may be for the State of California, hadnessed the fruit of the drills unnoticed yet speed is appar- issued a bulletin to press andand the objective of the in- ent in his every move.
terse training period. public.rd To assure each man The startling news read:
His training has made him of his ability to tackle a dan- ··priving gas chariots and us

more efficient, self-assured, gerous job with a minimum of Ing the right foot to play
and has instilled in him con- rsk to personnel safety. tunes with the accelerator is
fidence in his ability to out- only through drill can we rapidly marking young women
manoeuvre, and out-fight the qiminate many of the haz- with two kinds of malforma-
enemy. ards to personnel safety. In tons," Dr. Stoltz asserted.

A baseball team that never practice sessions time should "one of them," still Dr.
practices, very seldom devel- be taken to think of hazards Stoltz talking "is medically
ops tam play, and rarely, if t:me to dcvclop safe meth- called 'bulging shin'. This is
ever, wins a ball game. cds to insure against these tikely to manifest itself any-
A fire department that never hazards time to seek ways where between the ankle and

drills, arpproaches a fire like of eliminating all unsafe prac- the knee- but usually about
a milling herd of cattle. Their tices. The best way to break halfway."
every action demonstrates a bad habit, is to replace it Dr. Stoltz sud "bulging shin"
their weakness, inefficiency with a good habit. At a fire was due to over-developing the
nd plain ignorance of the i many mistakes are made be- elongated muscles covering the

shin bone.

FO
DAY
May

#0nag
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10th

MODERN
LIGHT

LINGERING

,

Pamper your senses with
delicate, lovely

fragrances by Yardley
-the dewey radiance

of April Violets
... the light, lingering

scent of net White
Lavender ... exciting,
romantic Red Roses.

Lavishly applied
•.. Yardley sets

the mood.

White Lavender Celope _
$1.5,

April VioletsClope,
Red

Comox
Phone 339 -36

WOMEN
DRIVERS
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K." H wise perfect girl with one limb
Stoltz called "bulging ca!t. " /igger than the other."
said this condition Is "larel! perhaps, somehow, his own
what its name implies. directly connect
Tile sad result, said the shinbone was r -

ti ed to his headbone.State authority, "is an other"

The other malformation Dr.

cause bad habits are used
while under strain and stress,
and oft-times by reason of
improper training we have
r.ever accustomed to good hab
its.
The development of a good

safe habit is not on the fire
ground or at the scene of a
fire- it can only be developed
on the drill ground by con
stant drill and through prac
tice again and again.
The purpose of any form of

drill is: 'To help men develop
into hard hitting teams with
the least unnecessary sacri
fice of energy and personnel
safety." It is truly a waste of
money to maintain a fire de
partment, the personnel of
which are not subject to fire
training and the evolutions of
ladder and hose.

Survival Kit
On Wheels
In an emergency a car can

become a survival kit. 'Home
and Highway" magazine re
ports the average car has
numerous devices which, with
a little marination, can be

d in! life-savers in
or

•

i .

ti e
-

' ......-.
•,U
$ •
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CARLING
ILSENER

'.e

......
i

i,

When you do it means you'll get a wonder
fully mellow beer - CARLING PILSENER.
The flavor you'll enjoy is the result of care
ful, natural brewing. it's the kind of brewing
hat won a World Award for CARLING
PILSENER, and its the kind of brewing that
made CARLING PILSENER a B.C. Favorite
for almost four decades.

Beer with the Fresh Natural Flavor
'

d or displayed by the Liquor Control Board
rent o! British Columbia., al
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SPEAKING OUT
With HOPE

"I d ', Ion't necessarily agree with what rou sa but I
defend to +he dc+ii ye@r fish+ te ay i "kl"
Spring has sprung, the
grass is riz, ' league, under the capable lead-

I wonder where the bold4 "ship of S L K. O. Moore, is
iz? a worthy tribute to all those

The bold is on the wing. ho donate their free time,
....that's funny, effort and ability. "Personal-
I thought the wing was on lty O The Times" salutes the
the boid! very, very many who do so.

And speaking of baseball, there
is the story of the sportswriter
who'd covered nothing but
baseball and eventually was
asigned to a boxing match. In
terviewing the loser after
wards, he found himself stuck
for words and finally blurted
"and when did you first realize
you had a no-hitter?"
Looking ahead to late Fall

'tis the season when another
bug rides the circuit and in
fects the amateur "stage" en
thusiast. There's been a lot of
talk lately 'bout the possibili
ties of locally produced plays
and variety shows. Goodness
knows the talent exists and
only needs the organization
of volunteers to get it started.
I've been asked (through this
column to test public reaction
and solicit opinion and volun
teers. So- the inevitable
coupon-Please clip and re
turn to the Editor, Totem
Times. A response will be ap
preciated. Names and ad
dresses are not requested un
less you're completing last see
tion.

By the time this issue is
printed, Pee Wee Baseball will
be all set for another season.
The enthusiasm of these 8 to
12s is a joy to behold and if
last season, (incidentally the
first), is any kind of yard
stick, this year's games will
be something no one should
miss. The organization of the

Which preferred?

or

Plays, etc.

Variety

Mal De Mer

I read it somewhere and as manager of an adjoining sweet
this column opened poetically, shop used the talent of the
it is fitting it should close in well-kown poet, Ogden Nash,
like manner. BCLCB an- and announced through a con
nounced plans recently of the spicuous sign in his window
opening of a spirits oulet in ", .... but candy is still
a large shopping centre. The l dandy ...."

On our last trip we journey
ed through Scotland for a look
at Scotch whiskey.
This time we will make a tour

through other countries in our
look at gin and its distilling.
Gin, which is distilled from

grain, receives its flavour and
aroma from the juniper and
other berries. Every distiller of
gin has his own secret formula.
The name "Dry Gin" merely

signifies that the gin lacks
sweetness. London Dry Gin, is
now a universal term applied
to all gins and will appear on
American and Canadian gins.
Dry gins from England are in
clined to be a little heavier
bodied.
Golden gin is a dry gin which

is aged in darker oak casks
which gives it the darker col
our.
Vacuum distilled gin is dist

iiled in a glass-lined vacuum
still at a low 90 degree Far
henheit temperature (instead
of at the usual 212) capturing
only the light volatile flavours
and aromas without the bit
terness sometimes encountered
in some gins.

HOLLAND GENEVA OR
SCHIEDAM GIN

These gins are imported from
Holland where gin originated.
They are heavy bodied heavily
flavoured and rich in aromatic
oils. They do not mix well with
other ingredients, as a drink
or in cocktails. Generally Ho!
land gin is drunk with wate, CANCER NEWS
only. Improvements in surgical
OLD TOM GINis an old Eng..'methods now allow more can-

Would you like to see amateur theatre on the Station? ....- Iish gin sweetened with sugar er patients to tolerate radial
_[cancer removals. In addition,

\

more effective methods ot
radiation are evolving. The
use of drugs and hormones in

(Continued from page 10) treatment is also being de-
distinction...her future hus- veloped rapidly and holds

Could you assist in any way? ........·.·..«.................····.................. band. great promise for the future
She and 'Irish!' were married particularly in cases of

on January 1th, 1948 at Ham- leukemia - according to the
as• ioo» an@ srs irasi«rent »)"s'

Com:ox via Trenton, st. Hubert,
Chatham, North Bay, Marville,

Address ...............................·...................................·......·........••....... Metz and Toronto, finding the
time en route to acquire a fam1-
ily of five children.

Remarks ····················-····· • •• HOBBIES
Nonie likes to cook and one

of her specialties is smoked
••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• fish which, by the way, she

smokes herself. Also by the
way, she smokes the fish her
husband catches and he smokes
his cigars.

Comox can be a stopping
off place for a person of Non
ie's capabilities and all who
know her can only hope that
it will be a long while before
she is whisked elsewhere to
add more chapters to a very
interesting life.

And because of the infectious
tonic of spring, "speaking out"
can do nothing more this issue
but ramble aimlessly 'round
and 'bout and hope you feel
similarly inclined by the seas
on mood ...

• • •
Got the bug full strength

last week-end and ventured
out to "putter" 'round the
garden for an hour or so. End
ed up spending all day, 75
dollars on a new mower and
miscellaneous garden equip
mentment and collected a sore
back, a head cold and the
knowledge that with every job
done to more spring up-
Ah yes! spring has sprung ...

¢

a a -Comox Flying Club
~ Box 347, RCAF Station

Comox, B.C,

MEN AND WOMEN OF ALL AGES
are welcome

to take advantage of our next course
commencing soon

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT IVAN GIROUX
Phone 339-2211, Local 372

Feminine

I

1

'

DIAMONDS
COLUMBIA TRUE FIT DIAMONDS
For the perfect fit! The ring with the tiny protective
units that expand to permit easy passage over the
knuckles then self adjust to the_natural shape of your

finger. Always In perfect position.
Thre rings that _all _match- Ladies' Diamond, Ladies
ree rI and Men's Wedding Rings.

t r diamond and wedding rings that can be
322;.".asee as on& vi. , i soiiete sarans
0Ch'overage and certificate free for one year.

CREDIT WITH NO CARRYING CHARGES

GEORGE HAMM
JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER

C.P.R. Watch Inspector
1269 Phone 334-3911P.O. Box

FLOVOURED Gin is a sweet
gin usually flavoured with
orange, lemon or mint.
SLOE GIN is not a liquor at

all, but is a liqueur.
While on the subject of gin

I would like to mention that
many people, making cocktails
or punches using some of the
artificial lemons or limes and
lemon concentrates, do run
into problems of having a
punch or cocktail which does
not taste quite right.
There is a product, bottled

in England and found on the
Canadian market, which is my
standby for many assorted
drinks. It is called Roses
Sweetened (or unsweetened)
Lime Juice. This Roses lime
juice, I have found to be the
best where a person is striv
ing to get a bitter taste but
with a true flavour. Be care
ful in the use of this lime juice.
Use it sparingly, it is highly
concentrated and will (if over
used) spoil your punch by giv
ing it a very bitter taste.
Also in line with gin is a

product known as Pim1m's No.
1. This is distilled in a man
ner which in itself it can be
used as a gin drink by simply
adding some of the known
mixes, ginger ale and soda,
etc. It is served with a touch
of green (slips of celery) or
plain.
Pimm's No. 1 is basically a

Behind Scenes

gin to which herbs, orange
rind and other ingredients
have been added. It is tasty
and combined with gin it
makes an excellent cocktail,
and being gold in colour is a
very appropriate wedding
punch.
Since I have peen on the

subject of gin for the past
while, I may as well pass on
the recipe for this famous
punch. Here goes!
On a block of ice pour .. .
1 bottle dry gin

bottle PImm's No. 1
4 large bottles ginger ale.
Should you wish add any

sprig of greens which are in
seas0n. This cocktail is reas
onable in price and has been
very well received as a 'clutch'
punch when people were in a
hurry to make a punch and
had only gin on hand.

As ever, your Mixologist,
-LOU

AUTO

FIRE

BOAT
FERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

SMARTI SLACKS
FOR

YOUNG
MENI

l

?hone

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

439 Cumberland Road
Phone 334-4012

STRAIGHT
FROM
BILL

RICKSON'S
I' We have studied the

wants of these smart
dressers.
Our stock makers have
come UP with a new
style stock that will
take the country by
storm.

DON PARKER
(Continued from page 4)

charge of service police was
very definite in his opinions
on security. "The role of the
AIr Force Police has changed
in the past seven or eight
years. Previously we were a
force used primarily to keep
discipline. Now with very few
discipline problems in the ser
vice, our role has become the
ecurity of the bases," he said.
The biggest problem is main
taining this security, is the
apathy shown by the average
serviceman. They don't seem
to be aware of the need to keep
information under proper sur
veillance at all times. When
we find offenders or rules be
ing broken, it is usually a re
sult of someone not taking a
few extra minutes to put docu
ments under lock and key or
failure to challenge someone's
right to be in a restricted area.
Lazy people, and general
apathy are definitely the big
gest headaches that security
people encounter."
Security is everyone's busi

ness, and not just a game
played on TV or by the service
police. Don't treat it lightly
or sneer at those who don't.
Remember the war may be
cold but it is for keeps and
]]s[]\ pep po{ le

• TRADS
---- . , '~;;;,,., I A d,ess slack fo,

pis] young men. Botany
{Fl { wool, PERMA • SET
±.#! j CREASE
_. Knee 19, Bottom I4,

plain front, no cuff
style, or the smart one
inch cuff.
The top color is JET
BLACK. Other colors
that ore popular are
olive green, brown
blends or grey mix .
They're Very Snappy

See Them
AII Sires, Pair

We're The SLACK House of the District

Bill RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

YOUR FRIENDLY
334-3822

CLOTH ING MAN
P.O. Box 1300

I
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What I would like to say and
what they allow in print are
two different things. Certain
readers are in a position to
make my life most uncomfort
able if I don't toe the line. I
manage to sneak in the odd
derogatory remark by using
more than one syllable words.

A number of things happen
ed to a number of people on
the squadron but for a number
of reasons I can't say what for
a number of months. How's
that for confusing the enemy,
Mr. Kuzyk?
The recent Hypnorama was

splendid entertainment. Ken
Merkley was the backbone of
the display and a bigger ham
I have never seen. Even Dr.
Hughes was beginning to won
der if he was really hypno
tized. Sleep - sleep - sleep
and the quiet spoken Ken gr
ated across the stage as "Irma
the Body." A night of solid
fun worth far more than the
one dollar charged.

"Im the greatest," quoth
Rod Luneburg having felled
his latest victim. Rod has
started at the very bottom of
the pugilistic game, women
and children first. It doesn't
appeal to my sporting instinct
but there is no accounting for

R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

the taste of others.
Denny Donaldson is con

templating early retirement
after the result of the Stanley
Cup play-offs. Casually puff
ing on the familiar cigar, he
counted his winnings with a
nonchalant air. It must be
nice to have a crew of Detroit
fans.

A hearty welcome to Mrs.
Ian Gordon. A very attractive
addition to the mess and the
squadron. May I drop a casual
hint to our new bride! Always
keep a dozen eggs and a loaf
of bread handy on Friday
nights.
n enormous squadron

thrash is planned for the 23rd
of Muy. The entertainment
committee is putting a lot of
effort into making this the
biggest and best bash in
squadron history. Let's give
them our support and one
hundred per cent attendance.
I have purposely neglected

the mention of transfers and
personnel changes. We all
know there has been a great
many in the past months and
that we are losing a great num
ber of squadron stalwarts. The
very best from all of us and,
you will be missed.
As I prepare this column,

ANO'TIER es
E7@/ore
FREE

+?sI.r.,, J
Fl.'s -

Fashion-Finish, the beautytreatment
f { i 'w »

+

for your clothingi FREE witheach
·1, .of» ',

. t« )» t

drycleaning. This procdss replaces
\ ,, • ~ )

a • f

the drape and body clothing loses.. .

92%924 1

l

il
'¢

i

'1
.

Home Economy Cleaning Service
4 lbs. for $1.00

Paific (Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the A!rport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

l
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Gordie Tapp and Pat Hervey are two of the cast of CBC-TV's
Country Hoedown who are in Germany to entertain Canadian
Armed Forces as part of the overseas celebration of the 40th
anniversary of the RCAF. 'The Country Hoedown to be seen
in Canada on Friday, April 24, will be videotaped in an
RCAF maintenance hangar for Starfighter jets at Iaden
Soe!linen. It will be televised with the co-operation of the
Sudwcstfunk German TV network using their technical facili
ties and staff.

my editor is at the mercy of
the courts. Through technical
difficulties with the complex
speed measuring apparatus of
his automobile, plus a heavy
foot, Ed. note: the lack of
adequately alert lookouts did
not help either) he was ap
prehended by the local consta
bu!ary. TIs Issue of the
Totem Times may be printed in
the prison workshop. Ed.
note: Result was "20 and 3.")
In closing, I appeal to all

squadron members for news
worthy items. It is difficult
to keep abreast of all the hap
penings in such a large organ
ization. Get back at your
friends and enemies by having
their secrets appear in print.
Contributions should be for
warded to the Editor or to me
by more clandestine methods.

MS
Headlights

by DIPSWITCII
INTAKE •
Our latest arrival in from

the MSE Technical School,
Camp Borden, is LAC "Jock"
Lowrie, MSETECH, calls Tor
onto the Good, home. Present
ly residing in Comox Village
with wife Rene. His favorite
sport Is SCUBA diving. Wel
come to the Sunshine Coast,
folks.
THIE STORK CAR
Congratulations to LAC and

MrS. Mel Waite, who are proud
parents of a brand-new baby
girl, Melody Ann, Mother and
daughter fine, and dad bear
ing up fairly well.
TIE GOLF CART
LAC Guy Bourget is busy or

ganizing a double foursome to
go against the Pros over at
the Firehall, this Saturday, 25
April.
IIOOLIGAN DRIVERS
Drivers whose behaviour in

traffic is immature, and who
display poor judgment and
lack of emotional control when
things aren't in their favour.
TRAFFIC TIP
Let's grow up- and slow

down.

Rushing
no proof
much.

- Mary

around smartly is
of accomplishing

Baker Eddy

Squ re

Thursday, April 30, 1964------
Behind the. . .

Scenes in
Security
Proper security control of

items of naional importance
is a difficult task for a coun
try at war but it is even more
difficult in a democratic
country in peacetime. First of
all. the more remote the pos
sibility of war the less an
average individual is concerned
with national defence and the
security of classified matter.
Secondly a non-aggressive
democracy pays for defence in
taxes and has a right to know
what they are getting. Hence
a lot of press speculation and
facts about strengths and
weaknesses of its armed forces.
Previously, Canada had been

very distant from the main
trouble spots of the world, and
therefore, Canadians seldom
felt an urgent need to be con
cerned about security. The
long cold war has undoubtedly
modified this attitude as has
the threat of missile attack.
The world has suddenly be
come smaller.

As individuals employed in
National Defence our main job
regarding security is to pre
vent information reaching the
wrong hands. It is a twenty
four hour job every day, requir
ing alertness, aggressiveness
and conscientious monitoring
of areas and printed matter.
It is true that we have very
little equipment which has not
had full performance data re
leased in publications sold on
newstands everywhere. In ad
dition foreign agents can learn
a great deal about military
functions by fraternizing the
gathering places, especially
bars, adjacent to military
bases. It is difficult to deter
mine what subjects are of a
classified nature.
The key to thls Is "the need

to know" No one should be
told anything about military
matters which does not con
cern them. Loud conversa
tions should be avoided in pub
lic places and strangers should
be challenged whenever they
are encountered in restricted
areas.
Fortunately for all, the Air

Force Police is responsible for
the overall effectiveness of sec
urity. As a result the AFP
trade has opened up, trade
groupings go higher therefore
pay is higher. AII this has led
to a higher standard of AFP
cut of manning depot, many
with Junior Matriculation, and
fewer over enthusiastic airmen
in the field.
WO "Al" Horton, NCO In
(Continued on pae 3)

The Co-Hoedowners Square
Dance Club held its regular
dance in the PMQ Auditorium
Saturday night April 11th with
Wolf Clar calling.
During the business session,

it was decided to enter a float
in the Comox Day parade. Ron
Hornby will head a committee
to make the necessary ar
rangements.
The newly - elected officers

for the coming year are as fol
lows:
Ralph Hughes, president.
Ron Hornby, vice-president.
Eleanor Martin, secretary.
Jake Jacobson, treasurer.
Bill Morson, publicist.
Edith Maiver and Jean Hor

ton. social conveners.
Stan and Evy McMullin, Len

and Tess Avent, Upper Island
representatives.
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BOWLING TOURNAMENT
T

Graduation of Hunter Safety Course held at
Dyke, Bili Tarala, Steven Sweeny, (instructor) FS Bob Barlow, Toss
Front row: Daryle Rawluik, David McNeely, Kelly Simon.

HUNTER SAFETY COURSE

\

EwWS
Judo Tournament. Wallace Gardens and Como, held
Saturday, April ll, in Rec. Centre. Results: lightweight,
Vanderhocden, Comox (bcys); middleweight, Dave
Peterson Boys); Julie Shipperbottom (Girls); heavy-
weight, Bricn Topping (Bcys); cverall, Brian Tcpping.

;z y !y
Anyone interested in participating in the May I8 parade
in Cumberland contact W. Leuszler, Rec. Direztcr.
Prizes awarded for costumes decorating cars, carriages,
bicycles, etc., cnd their will be track and field events.

:: : ;
Anyone wishing to enter the Highland dancing compe
tions on the afternoon of that date, 1:?0 pm., also at
Kin Park, Cumberland, may do so by contacting Mrs. J.
Wcodrow, 334-2103, or Mr. A. Mellis5, 334-4874... Six
trophies, seven silver medals, and S5 cd $3 gift certi
ficates will be awarded the winners. This event is spon
sored by the Caledonian Scciety of Cum'eriand.

: ; ;z
Recreaticn Director will be at the BCRA conventicn from
April 6- 1l. Office will be closed.

Thursday.......... 3:30- 5:30
Friday 3:30- 5:30
Fi:one No. Iome 339 - 3638
Oiic 339-2211, Local 372

.e ,
t

tf .ts ::.t i-
inner and runers-up in Wallace Gardens Champion:hip Tournament Badminton. Boys,
16 and over, 1, Ernie Lawson, runner-up Jim Simon; 1!-15, 1, Kelly Simon, runner-up
John Pcrry; 12-13, 1, Bil! Cartwright, runner-up Derik Mason. Girls open, 1, Sharon
Leuszler. Picture, back row, Cpl. E. Zacher (inructor), Ernie Lason, Sharon Leusz!er,
Jim Simon, Deril ason. Front row: Kelly Simon, John Perry.

at

\
!
i

Children need milk 13
grow on. Mith every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

$g,, mo
8 (Co-operative

Creamery
"I The Heart Of The Comox Valley"

f

Winners of 'Teen AFHIQ Bowling Tournament at Station Comox. Left to right: Ernie Law
son, boys 17-18; Val Jones, girls 15-16; John Perry, boys 13-14; Phyllis Leuzsler, girls 13-
14; Dave Peterson, boys 15-16. .Missing is Pat Miller, girls 17-18.

FhOto by Gary Prows2
Left to right: Sharon Leuszler, Val Jones and Eileen Grice.
They have played basketball with RCAF Bantam Girls (all
ace Gardens). After the end of the Wallace Garden season,
they went on to play with the CRA league where they became
Comox alley champions after winning 15 consecutive games.
They also became the Upper Island champions and were
runners-up in the B.C. provincial championship.
Sharon Leuszler was given an honorable mention for the
most valuable player in tournament and most valuable player
in her team.

Ernie Lawson showing the form that won him the AFHQ
bowling award at CAF Station Comox.
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Toten Entertaien 409 SQDN. NIGHTHAWKNEWS
FRIDAY. 1 MAY ,SATURDAY, 30 MAY y FL G. MEINERT [atuon tor the Advancement of/""}",}ion around the

·'MONTE CARLO NIGHT'' I "409 FAREWELL DANCE" Conversation overheard in CF-lOO P/,10ts": J. f l Who ~~ngar. seriously, we would
- 1630 - 2359 hrs OrchestraCountry Club the mess: Terry-"Terrible 1a , see Ike to welcome the new troop
SATURDAY, 2 MAY FoodTBA Old Sweat-"So you're Terry are all the _new faces to the squadron. It Is a fore-
"BEATLE DANCE" Dress-Regulation Neal, welcome to 409 Squad- around here? stir conclusion that they will
orchestra - "Trend styles" din.i5c ron.'' old sweat "The distin- ;; ine already high spirit
Food TBA Hours2100 - 0100 hrs Terry Neal-"Thanks a lot, guished chap with the grey- a' A the crew rooms
Dress- Beatle Dress 'WEDNESDAY, 3 JUNE but I've spent some time here ing crew cut Is SL 'Pat" Pat- arow", 4tock market trend
di. 75c siowHiiii rs FR etore." terson. He's a bit ot a rebel-'',,"" in street" Eccles
Hours 2100 - 0100 hrs HEROES 't l lf. Says he's continuesOld Sweat "Oh, sorry! I Doesn't play gol. 5a! ,' nd "Pay Street" Lahey will

WEDNESDAY,G MAI Steve McQueen, Bobby Darin qon't remember seeing you a lover, not a sportsman. ' pt financially independ-
Show - THE SHEEPMAN /WEDNESDAY, IO JUNE h bet Well have you Te -"S that's his son be- soon e b "Glenn Ford. Shry. MacLaine here efore... /el h Terry-' o tl 1t. Perhaps it may e w1se

show-NDisCREET noticed any changes?" side him." [jve a it ot a reserve hid-
WEDNESDAY, 13 MAY Cary Grant, Ingrid Berman old S t-"As far as I can diShO - MOUSE THAT Terry'Now that you ask, I weat-' Is u ,,, den somewhere if the tren mn
ioApiis ISA£EE}}}'cr ta it he mount«its arent gather, no. 1 uu his @pg leases contues.

Pet0r s01.1nrs, Jean Seabcrrr what they used to be.' ls G!Js Heon. He flies wit 1
' b en muclt

ii • Orchestra"Trend Styles" kt I»kII AI Ehman has e
Food-TBA Old Swcatr-"Ycs, well we've ·Peter Trott, the ·cen- 00 ng . n' 1t11 s·111ce hisSATURDAY, I6 MAY vaster to Ive wRECORD DANCE Dress-Beachware, "No had a lot of rain and people chap beside him." e »t l for

Focd--Chilli Con Carne Swim Suits" dont go much for contour Terry"Who's the guy who brother Jerry got a ?" ,
Dresscasual Adi.75c . 'plowing in the mountains. It\seems to be carrying most of/ the Maple Leafs._NO"" "!" "}?
Adm. 50c Hours2100 _ 0100 hrs the erosion rate keeps up I the conversation?" Stanley Cup safe in .oront
Hours2100 - 0100 hrs 'WEDNESDAY, I7 JUNE doubt if we'll have any moun- Old Sweat "Bob Pomer- for at least another year, DeF

WEDNESDAY, 20 MAY SjoyTi iirisijs tains ett in a few years. zeke Ieau." haps an tue Detro! "7"},,"$
Show STALAG Michael Callen, C. Robertson pg quite worried. He's been] Terry Neal"That leaves go back to talking about iorare
William Holden 'WEDNESDAY, 24 JUNE working steady on his ark just a couple of others I don't/ Howe and nothing else-

WEDNESDAY, 27 MAY ShowABSENT MINDED almost has it finished." know. Who are those two guys It has been suggested that
- Show-LAST SUNSET PROFESSOR Terry"What ever happened at the bar looking a little con- the following new squadron

Rock Hudson, Kirk Douglas Fred MCMurray, Nancy Olsen o" ·der be adopted:to Harry Osborne?" fused but very eager': or '
------- --"] old Sweat-'You mean you Old Sweat"That my friend "Friday afternoon, ground

f d • fw I haven't heard? He's become an is the appearance of every new school will begin with a demo-

vi• s La Ies ear ,: active member o[ the NAACP." crew on li1e squadron. Al An- cratlc vote as to whether or
Terry--The Martin Luther derson and George Rawson in not it should continue. A

i outfit?" this case." simple majority of one "Nay'
d' old Sweat"Same idea but s » o is sufficient to cancel the rest
j, this is called National Associ- The weather has not been of the program."

/_
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COMOX, B.C.
Commencing Wed., April 29

EARA» ICE
SALE

FEM!
April showers may bring

May Flowers, but to RCAF Sta
tion Comox, April also brings
into full bloom a new column
in this newspaper; a column
dedicated to the proposition

Big reductions in silk and cotton that women can e interesting
dresses. Graduation dresses, blouses as well as gracious, lovely and

· · • . i full of spice and everything

\

and skirts, sweaters, lingerie and van- : nice. To make its point, thls
ous items of sports wear. Also manyjblooming column.could do no- better than to introduce a
good bargains in childrens' wear. talented personality who is not

Phone 339-2312 only interesting but who is a
person of many interests, Mrs.

E PE SONALITY
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BEAUTY
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SPEAK EASY

E. G. Ireland.
"Nonie" as she is called y

her many friends was christ
ened Barbara Nora Margaret
Stockton in Aberdeen, Scotland
and whe she was 1! years
old the family came to Canada
to settle in Vernon, B.C. In
'38 the family moved to Kam
loops where Nonie finished
her high school education and
in 1942 she joined the RCAF
as a Clerk Steno, Medical. The
next year she remustered to a
Physical 'Training Instructress,

Butterworth's
FOL.-TIT

%#oving

\

PACKINGm . "4jc

NOTE: The fully portable POLY-TITE
machine does the packaging right
in the customer's home.

The chinaware is securely
vacuum sealed in corrugated
board with POLY-TITE film
... without further wrapping
the board is then placed into
a standard barrel.

* local and long
* Short and long Term
* Heated and Palletized

1
i

Distance Moving
Storage
Storage

k Poly - Tite k ''Al! Risk"' Insurance
Phone 339- 2431

This photograph of a cut
barrel is packed by the
POLY-TITE method. Fast
safe, easy, clean.

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care, Everywhere'

Agents for United Van Lines

Kye Bay Road, Comox

MRS. E. G. IRELAND

and then to Entertainment in
1944, where she was selected
to join the "W Debs" show, and
went overseas in June of the
same year not to return to
Canada until November of
1945.
EARLY CAREER
Nonie started taking ballet

and acrobatic dancing when
she was five years old and by
the time she was fourteen had
gone as far in ballet as one
can go in Canada. While still
at school she opened her own
ballet and tap dancing studio
where she taught until her en
listment in the Airforce.
This versatile girl not only

excelled in dancing but was
outstanding in sports as well.
She played on the Kaml0ops
Senior "B" basketball team
which won the B.C. champion
snip in 1941; entered swim
ming and diving competitions
and was a track, softball and
badminton star. For relaxation
she became a gym instuctress
for the Kamloops Athletic As
sociation.
MEMORIES
In her recollection of out

standing events in her life
Nonie recalls the thrill of
hearing of the "D-Day" in
vasion of the continent in mid
Atlantine on her way to Eng
land and being in London on
VE. Dy. Her reminiscences
of the shows she played in at
Canadian bases in Germany,
Holland, Belgium and France
hold an interest all of their
own. Certainly one of the most
important highlights of her
career was to be selected to
sit for a portrait by the famous
Canadian artists for the RCAF
Bob Hyndman. Her portrait
has been hung many times in
the Archives in Ottawa during
military displays. It was
through this famous artist
that she met another man of

(Continued on page 3)

The first Issue of this col- dance was a huge success and
umn will be confined almost everyone in attendance had
entirely to paying belated tri- the proper spirit! Ron deserve>
butes to personnel of our unit, nothing but praise for organ
who, in my opinion, deserve It, izing the best dances in the
though not necessarily in the entire local area. Saturday's
following order. Bcatle Dance a the Totem Inn
To the Totem Inn housing will no doubt bring out all the

officers, Con Taylor nnd Inn I "Big Wigs." Beat.le music Is
Wells for their outstanding provided by the tremendous
contribution to our elegant iTrend Styles combo and the
club. The lighting effects, main attraction will be the
which rives the lounge the,dress ...no not battledress,
authentic atmosphere of an ex- man, but Beatle Dress. Hang
pensive night club and is ad- ton to your entry stubs as door
mired by regular patrons and prizes are in the of:ng
v1s1 tors alike, ts only part of

1

. . • ~
Don and Ian's wholehearted NE VICE PMC
efforts to improve our gay Heartiest congratulations to
evenings. John Hope, our newly elected
While handing out bouquets, vice-PMC. There is no better

one cannot overlook the va.,e choice than John, who has
improvements our new bar or- pent many hours working on
ficer, LAC Abbot-Brown has our behalf and for the better
made. Very artistic, Abbe, and ment of the club. Now we
if one receives a "smash on the really do have hope!

, mouth" nt our bar, he or she I Your dub officials welcome
·" will undoubtedly return for constructive suggestions, Ir

o Frid: "., more! So popular are Abbot's,you have any. Please offer
n Friday, 2! April, Mrs. Marg. Brailsford was presentd with a large basket of flowers variety of cocktails. them to any committee mem-

@Om the ladies of RCAF Station Comox wishing her well in her new beauty parlour in Entertainment chairman, R. ber or our friendly bartenders.
Comox. Mrs. Brailsford closed the beauty parlor aftcr six years of operation on the sta. Pierce, always on the lookout'Are there any airmen's wives
tion. Mrs. Brailsford is seen accepting the flowers from F/O I, Young. for novelty, introduced a great- !or/and girl friends who are

ly appreciated free cockta.il \ interested in forming a Totem
hour at our last dance. The In ladies' auxiliary club?

\

-

e

'

by F/L II. G. MEINERT
A recent article in the USAF

publication "Interceptor" en
titled "Tunnel Flying" has
prompted the following view
point.
The "Tunnel Flying" article

suggested that although the
old days produced an exciting
brand of flying, it also caused
a great many needless, un
timely deaths. Caution was
thrown to the wind; pilots
cranked and yanked because
it produced thrills, stories for
the bar, and because pride
and reputation were at stake.
It went on to say, however,
that the present trend towards
stereotyped briefings, debrief
ings, missions, departures and
arrivals has produced a pilot
different from his older coun
terpart. He hasn't had in
numerable near misses, let
downs without nav aids, and
hours and hours of seeing just

.,-- .,
what his piece of machinery
would do. The old sweat knew
what he could do; he knew
what the aircraft would do.
Oftentimes if he didn't he died.
Confidence and ability begin

to blend only when the field
of experience has been broad
enough to encompass most
situations.
There is no doubt that a

stringent flight safety pro
gram is necessary to eliminate
thoughtless accidents, deaths
and loss of material. Missions
must be flown, therefore, with
this in mind, but not so much
so that training, practice and
confidence will suffer. There
is a thin dividing line between
adequate thought to safety
and enough aggressiveness to
continue through tough odds.
But how can an individual get
the training and knowledge to
back an unusual situation if

For Faster Service
Deliver Your Fires
It was proven recently, that everyone should take their

fires directly to the fire hall for attention... it's auicker.
Last week F/L John Sefton stepped out of station head

quarters to behold a plume of smoke pouring out from under
the hood of his 1957 Oldsmobile standing in the headquarter's
parking lot.

Quickly computing the time factor involved in returning
to the building and calling the fire department, against that
of delivering his problem directly to the experts about a block
away, he selected the latter, and drove his smoking holocaust
to a horn-honking, flaming halt in front of a group of tem
porarily bewildered firemen on duty at the hall at the time.

Immediate action by the firefighters put the problem
under control which had apparently developed from a short
circuit on the battery charged cable, that in turn set the
engine wiring on fire.

Station Fire Chief F/L Leo Herman, stated that it was
the first time in his existence, that a fire had been brought
to the fire hall for attention rather than the fire hall go
to the fire. He added furthcr that it displayed a great poten
tial saving through reduction of wear and tear on station
fire vehicles.

Bought and Sold for Cash

Valley Furniture
Phone 334-2519

457 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay

the day to day program is the
same dull routine as it was a
year ago? When did you do
your last practice formation
letdown through cloud with
the weather about 500 and 1,
or a simulated no radios ap
proach; or even an approach
using the airborne radar set
for example?
The push on flight safety

was and is needed, but it has
produced some commanders
who are reluctant to depart
from the schedule or training
program as outlined by their
headquarters, because that de
parture just may lead to an
accident, thereby making him
eligible for the noose.
Where is the answer?
Obviously our troops have

the talent to fly airplanes, to
control airplanes, and to talk
to airplanes. Let them see their
own ability hacking the un
usual situation when the pres
sure is off, then they will knOW
they can do it when things go
sour. Is it alright to work four
years at a job never having
encountered a tough situation,
but never having simulated one
either.
Flying and flying support

are professions; they rely on
talent and knowledge. Profes
sionals should know what they
can do and they should know
what their equipment will do.
This is as much a part of
safety as the elimination of
the careless, thoughtless in
dividual.

Mothers' Day
I
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Wedding Bouquets
Corsages
Hospital

Arrangements
WIRE ORDERS

From

GARDE? PATCH
' FLORIST
0 431 - 5th Street

Phone 331-3213
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Are you

making the most
of all these

Banking Services?
.
Your local branch of the Canadian Imperial Bank ol
Commerce offers a complete range of banking sery.
ices. Here are a few examples:

AUTOMATIC SAVINGS PLAN...the easy way to save.
All you do is authorize us to transfer an agreed amount
to a special Savings Account at regular intervals,
Your savings and interest grow automatically!

t

TRAVEL FUNDS...the safest way to carry funds. For
all trips, at home or aroad, always carry Travellers'
Cheques purchased at any Bank of Commerce branch.

0

o
o6
0

o

'·

BANKING BY MAL...makes any Commerce branch
as close as the nearest mail box. A service for cus
tomers who find it difficult to get to the bank.

These are just some of the many services offered by
the Bank of Comnmerce. For full details, visit your
nearest branch. Let the Bank that Builds simplify the
business of banking for ycul

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE
_ Over 1260 branches to serve you
~GT3EMIG
HEE3EI

'- ••J
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By TERRY DOYLE

Why do people play bridge?
One might answer to pass the
ire, o enjoy oneself, becaus
the cost of the quip:nent is
cheap, it is the socially accept
able thing to do, etc. My
philosophy o: sports is quite
simple and my an: ver .o the
question is "to win." This

mu:st be the primary motive in
all sports and any other motive
should be secondary.

Accepting this basic premise,
i.e. one plays to win, why do
so many bridge players play
to loose? You do not play to
loose you say. Everytime you
play the first card from the
dummy without constructing a

r CUR E TIRE STOCK cf drapery materials, arnels,
cnticue satins, sailclcth prints and some kitchen
prints.

[F
EGULAR PRICE

Due to unforgivable circum- matron arrives in August.
stances this column has not We would like to welcome
appeared in the Totem Times back and congratulate Cpl. L.
for quite some time. In the Marcell on his successful com
following few words I will try pletion of an Aeromedical
to bring up to date the latest Evacuation course at RCAF
gossip and scandalism around Station Trenton, Ont. I am
the hospital. sure that Larry found the
Everyone in the Informary course interesting and inform

A943 was recently saddened by the ative.
Q85 departure of our Matron FO Due to the shortage in staff

Suppose you are playinn th 'NS) MP Holland. After what at the hospital, I would like
ui tand must win one tricl; Seemed a very short term at to at this time extend a wel-

• e a, o, Comox, she was taken away come to the new staff mem-How would you do it? The best prom • and transfer+ d t"""----"--', id +...,, ans1wred 'o bers which we aven't got and
- way .o to lea .nae Juci iron pCAF Station Namao, Alta. re not likely to et for a while.

'he board• East ill probably ~ all sincerely hope that she I clos now leaving you this
think you hold the King a

nd nyoys her stay at Namao. thought - I you don't want

he ten and that the finesse, fO NS O Pond will serve to depend o luck; don't push
will lose to the queen, so he as acting matron until 1r ·? It
win lay ls ace. Te el''
time in, yon lend toward your f
queen and so make a trick.
This is n example of deceit.
There are many other4. Read
a good bridge book and learn
them.
±or a short conclusion: play

to win by 1) learning the
basics, 2) thinking al! the
time, 3) keeping a poker face,
4 learning tricky little plays.

t 0

For Service and Satisfaction

Phone 334-2542
OMS'E E HONF FURN!' HIN!GS

Anywhere you go

Thursday, April 30, 1964

adSn

HFC's money help is handy
Throughout the country, experienced and trust
worthymoney service isjust as close as your nearest
HFC office. If you nccd a loan for any good purpose
borrow confi
dently from a,.,
military loan
specialist-at
Household
Finance.

ASK ABOUT CREDIT
LIFE INSURANCE AT
LOW GROUP RATES

100
5.50
750
I000
1600
22002500
#tct pa !zd dent ad ate
lads ntielte tentd
Lt»ls'rt

we9pgMM@
COURTENAY

549 England Avenue--Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpson-Sears)

plan, you play to loose. Every
time you bid out of turn, lead
out of turn, take a needless
finesse, do not count trumps or
play the wrong card from your
ht.nd, you play to loose, Since
the object of the game is to
win and since everything man
does on this earth is directed
to his ultimate end on earth:
to ve happy, the player who
plays to loose cannot be happy.
So why torture yourself re
vie the basics... they are
the key to success.
There are certain laws to
ridge For example a deck

of 52 cards is used. Nowhere in
the laws of Bridge ill you find
t1) a!ways open on 14 points,
«2) Second hand low and third
hand high, (3) Cover an honor
with an honor, () Never lead
from a king. These are called
rules but a better name for
them would be guides. If you
are a steadfast fo!lower of
these guides, you are playing to

I
loose. Bridge is a thinking
game and the person playing
by rote will be a loser.
Question: is your face a mir

ror? Can a declarer look at
your face wien he has a two-

/

w y finesse nnd know where
the queen is? If so you might
as well show him your hand.
Do not show any expression

!when playing a card and try
to play at the same tempo.
Are you a deceitful siy, tricky

player? If so you will be a
winner providing your de
eit is not with glances or re
marks for they are a cheat.
The deceit must be in the cards
you play. Here is an example
of fake finesse:

KJ107
J 62

CAS to
Australia

(Continued from page 1
in summer sunshine at Wel
lington, NZ. There A M DUn
lap and his party were met
by A/V MI.G. MOrrison, RN
ZAF chief of the air staff, and
Mr. K. I. Burbridge. Canadian
high commissioner in New
Zealand. Aftr a series of of
icial visits in the caital. the

Canadians flew to Ohakea
wherc more than 100,000 AIr
ree Day visitors witnessed

the Yukon both on the ground
end in the air ow.
Flying to Austral!a later A/M

Dunlap was greeted at RAAF
Stn. Fairbairn by his opposite
number, AM Sir Va!ston Han
CCek, KBE, CB, DFC, and the
Canadian high commissioner,
Mr. Evan Gil!, Another round
of official visits in Canberra
was followed boy a condurted
tour of the Snowy Mountains
Authority, a huge hydro-elec
tric development in southern
Australia.

by NUMB-ROD
I'm not sure whether or not

there is any advantage in hav
ing a nom-de-plume when the
editor keeps chopping the by
line to save space. This applies
particularly when I am trying
to make a point such as the
reversion from "Numb-skull"
to "Numb-Rod" to put an end
to my self-imposed punish
ment for the botride.
I have been warned to stand

by for posting in the near fu
ture and this knowledge of my
imminent removal from the
land of "milk and honey" is
coloring my view from the
stream side. I am aware of the
details that hve previously
escaped me and I find added
emphasis in the views of the
mountains and the smells of
the woods. My angling is in
terrupted by the sight of myr
iads of Mayflies rising from
the water only to disappear in
to the open beaks of swallows
as they dive and wheel over
the river.
The sea-run cutthroats have

been performing in the lower
stretches of the river at twi
light during the past few ev
enins. The fishermen I have

m:et at the scene, stand around
and chat about the days when
one could take 26 steelhead
from a single pool, etc., etc.
The talk goes on until the first
break is noticed and then the
talking ceases and the tinsel
flies start whizzing through
the ninht air.
While the fishing has been

fun the catch has not been too
great. I saw the odd angler
leaving the scene with two to
three trout and saw several
steelhead caught; however the
latter were pretty black and
were released. On one outing
a companion of mine caught

20-inch trout on a pickerel
lure. A short while later he
caught the biggest cutthroat
I have ever seen on the same
lure, It was about 25 inches
and must have weighed 4' to
5 pounds.
I have a theory about that

catch. I believe that the two
victims of the lure noticed the
odd and obviously foreign ar
ticle in the river and were at
tempting to throw it onto the
bank when they were hooked;
I might add that WC St. John
of CEPE, who was at the other
cnd of the rod, does not agree
with me.

The earing heat during
blast-0ff ot a guided missile
does not destory its ground
cables, electrical wiring and
vent lines because they are
protected by a special nickel
chromium wire and asbestos.
This covering actually becomes
tougher when exposed to flame.

P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 331-3166
Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance

We clso have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

Dair4 Qu
Wit! Every

25c - 35c - 45c
Purchase of Sundae
Yau Receive One

FR EE
Gladiola Bulb

1,

Cliffe Avenue
Courtenoy
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To place an advert, pease contact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416. AII ads are to be prepald.
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BOATS

CARS
1958 Chevrolet sports coupe
6 cylinder, automatic trans
mission, radio, whitewalls, etc.
New two-tone paint, $1395.
1955 Dodge Sedan
V3 automatic transmission
Radio. Two-tone yellow and
white. $595.
1957 Meteor Rideau
Two door sports coupe, V8

automatic transmission. Rad
io. New tires, new paint. Very
clean. $1195. These cars can
b financed with no down pay
ment if so desired.

RALPH'S CARS
One quarter mile south of

Courtenay
Office 334-4163

Residence 334-4883
1954 MONARCH V8, automat-
ic transmission. Exception

ally clean inside and out. New
tires. Equipped with radio,
spotlight and other extras.
$495. This car can be financed
with no down payment if so
desired. Ralphs Cars, one
quarter mile south of Court
enay. Office 334-4163; Resi
dence 334-4883.

1957 METEOR Rideau 500
Sports Coupe. V8 automatic,

radio, new paint. $1195. ThIs
car can be financed with no
down payment if so desired.
Ralph's Cars, one quarter mile
south of Courtenay. Office 334-
4163; Residence 334-4883.
1956 VOLKSWAGEN. As new
inside and out. New paint.

$695. This car can be financed
with no down payment if so
desired. Ralph's Cars, one
quarter mile south of Court
enay. Office 334-4163; Res!
dence 334-4883.

------------------------
STATION
THEATRE
---------------------THURSDAY, 30 APRIL

MARY HAD
A LITTLE
British Comedy

Jack Watling, Agnes Laurent
Plus Jackie Kennedy's

Ayn!:wry_±colour!
SATURDAY, 2 MAY
MARY HAD
A LITTLE
British Comedy

Jack Watling, Agnes Laurent
Plus Jackie Kennedy's
-±3±!_2gurney colour

MATINEE, 2 MAY
SHE GODS OF
SHARK REEF
SUNDAY, 3 MAY
NOTORIOUS
LANDLADY

Kim Novak. Jack Lemmon------------------THURSDAY, 7 MAY
SATURDAY, 9 MAY

Jules Verne's
"MASTER OF
THE WORLD"

Vincent Price, Charles Bronson
•••.et

MATINEE, 9 MAY
WAR ARROW

Jefi Chandler
------------SUNDAY, 10 MAY

SAIL A
CROOKED SHIP

Ernie Kovacs, Carolyn Jones,
Bober!_!!3±!

THURSDAY, 14 MAY
SATURDAY, 16 MAY

JUMBO
(Road Show)

Circus Spectacular
Doris Day, Jimmy Durante,

Martha Ray------------

FOR SALE
BEEF by the side or quarter.
Veal or pork by the side at

market prices. Cutting and
wrapping 3'¢ per Ib. H. H
Schulz, Black Creek, B.C.
SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
brand new machines for only
$2 weekly. See or ph. Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711.
SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

EIna, Pfatt, etc. Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.
SINGER SEWING MACHINE

COMPANY
New machines, 62.50 and up;
Vacuums, 69.50 and up. Floor
polishers and shampooers 39.95
and 69.50. Portable typewriters
79.50. Reconditioned sewing
machines, sewing needs, but
tons, etc. C. L. HIII, local rep.
243 Fourth St., Courtenay. Ph.
334-3852.

12' PLYWOOD boat, nylox
bottom, steering controls

and windshield. Powered by
12 hp. Elto in very good con
dition. Also, home built trailer.
Phone L0c 330 or 339-3681.
FOR immediate sale. 15! ft.

Glen "L" flying bridge cruis
ette. Suitable for extended
trips as well as water skiing
and fishing. Hull fibreglassed
to well above water line. 1961
40 h.p. Evinrude used only 1!
summers. Canvas top. All in
excellent condition. Price $1,-
100. For further information
call 339-2972 or local 412.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Comox District Art Group

Annual Spring Art Show Mon
day, May 11, 2:30 to 10 pm.
at the CRA Hall, Courtenay.
Two door prizes, refreshments
provided, admission 50c. Art
ists, sculptors and ceramists
invited to exhibit-for further
information contact Mrs. Ivy
Chapman, local 274 or 334-
4177.

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay)LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

LARGE 3-BEDROOM HOME in Como with magnificen'
vice. Pan&ii@ ii@g roomy is rate4 hearpy',77%%"?a
to-wgll carpets. Finished rumpus room, 2"ee si72o@
double plumbing. u. p!

RENOVATOR'S SPECIAL Small 2-bedroom home requiring
some repairs, with partial cement basement. Garage. $3,500.
LARGE 3-BEDROOM HOME in Cumberland, with full b%$,
mcnt new automatic oil furnace. Separate garnoe·s~ -oo

• tr 'tt 1,a +.large double lot with 'ruit rees. '
OLDER TYPE HOME on 3 acres, with 66o feet of waterfront.
Five revenue cabins. Good sandy beach, close to Como.
Can be developed into valuable tourist accommoda'"?}; =.
383 ACRES OF EXCELLENT LAND with some merchantable
timber, close to Courtenay. Good supply of water available.
1! miles of road frontage. Must be sold. List price $100 acre.
RETIREMENT HOE. Excellent 2-bedroom_home with wall
to-wall carpet,_ one block from sandy beach. Modern fire
place, den and iarge kitchen. Fun basement, and ";

NEW 3-BEDROOM HOME in Comox. Firepiace with_raised
hearth, view balcony. Room for fourth bedroom in full base
ment. Close to schools. Ideal for large family. $12,700.
ca • coo@n s4-2+71 Evenigg 3;;%l#

CALL
CY GOODWIN at 334-2471

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay)
Opposite Court House

To Buy or List a Home
Evenings

439 Cumberland Road

Phone 334-4937
339-2145

LTD.

·:,=·. •• ..
'4

a ,
%4

Finger-tlp olf-on
'safety aitch

Watertlght xealed
bearing

Assembled, Ready To Use
Now in time for the first mowing of the secson a topflight mower,
exceptionally low priced because EATON'S bought in extra quantity to
give you a money-saving start on Spring gardening.

Twin blade design to help prevent scalping.
Flip-over tubular steel handle for Z-way mowing.
Die-cast aluminum housing weighs about 30 lbs.
5 adjustable cutting heights from 7" to 29".

FRIDAY 'TIL 9 AND SATURDAY

·T.EATON C2.
ounTr+a A M

EATON
Special
Each

Price, 66%
6.00 Monthly No Down Payment

Nylon wheel
bearings ever
need olliuI

Wheel Adjustment
Kit, Set

100-H. 3-Wire Cord
Each

5.95
6.88

C.S.4, npproved
I-hp, ruotor

'Twin discharre
chuts spnend
grass renly
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CANNI.D G0ODS SALE
Check our 4-Page Flyer

PACIFIC - 15oz.

l

T

I

BAR-B-
.

CHICKENS each

(

Buy Better -- Save More
COURTENAY ONLY

England and Sixth in Courtenay

Pries Effective
Thursday to Saturday Al. 30 -May 2


